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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobin About
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Nov 2012 11.30
Duration of Visit: 30++
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

My first foray to Anerley, drove down from MK specially to see the lovely Helen who is keeping a
low profile around here. Not the most fun of journeys, tho starting before rush hour and a satnav
made it bearable. Debbies place is a bit like stepping into punting past, a basement place with two
bedrooms and a seperate shower. The main room has a circular bed and a large mirrored wall, it
feels nicely naughty. Ask for this room. I met Debbie, who,in keeping with the place, is obviously a
Tart with a Heart.

Front entrance a bit exposed, on the main road in a parade of shops, but there is a more discrete
entrance at the back (yes, I know this sounds like a euphamism).  

The Lady:

What more can be said about Helen? Tall, slender, great body in nice undies (she always dresses
to impress) Pretty pretty face which at the moment is blurred in her photos.

The Story:

Arrived before Helen, no hardship talking to Debbie for a while. When Helen did turn up we hugged
like old friends... Also got a kiss on the cheek from Just Juliette, nice start.

Was sent into the good room whilst the girls do whatever it is that girls do to prepare for the day, to
be joined by Helen moments later, still in her civvies as I had requested... Seen her in many sexy
outfits, but every so often, just taking her out of her everyday clothes feels incredibly good, and
jeans are made for her bum...

The House Special includes a shared shower, so after mutual undressing and a little more kissing
and cuddling (that mirrored wall was a bonus) we went across the hall to the bathroom... Another
little bonus, got to see Juliette topless - wow!

I love sharing a shower with a girl, especially one as tactile and sensual as Helen, much kissing and
fondling, the latter enhanced by slippery shower gel on all the right places.
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After drying off back in the room, we continued snogging (Helen defines DFK - it really does feel like
'the real thing' that we are all looking for) and petting and then moved to 69, which felt wonderful,
her oral skills are superb.

I had my favorite finish with Helen, her hand bringing me to climax whilst we snog like teenagers - I
think it really does remind me of my younger days when girls didn't 'go all the way' for a long time,
but still knew how to please a guy.

With all the delights of MK on my doorstep, it takes a very special person to make me willing to
drive through London...
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